This article introduces the European Union Policy-Making (EUPOL) dataset. The dataset contains the complete records of the European Commission's PreLex database, which tracks the interactions between the European institutions on legislative proposals and non-legislative policy documents over time. To be of maximum use to the research community, the dataset is both comprehensive and replicable. It relies on 2,600 variables to describe the detailed event histories of more than 29,000 inter-institutional decision-making processes between 1975 and 2009. The data collection has been completely automated, enabling scholars to scrutinise and replicate the generation of the dataset. To illustrate the dataset's general utility and discuss specific pitfalls, I present a descriptive analysis of the outcome and duration of Council decision-making.
information about various events and actors involved during all stages of the decisionmaking process, as well as cross-references to documents contained in other online databases. In combination with its long-term coverage since the mid 1970s, PreLex is arguably the most useful online database for studies of EU politics. The EUPOL dataset provides the complete information contained in PreLex in a standardized and machinereadable format. Overall, the dataset covers 29,366 decision-making processes, whose events and event features are described by 2,600 variables. Next to the replicability of the data collection process, ensuring the comprehensiveness of data coverage has been the main goal in the development of the dataset. The comprehensive inclusion of all available information ensures a maximally effective data provision by avoiding the need to duplicate data collection efforts.
Developing such a comprehensive dataset is almost impossible without automating the data collection process. In the next section, I elaborate on the goal of developing a comprehensive and replicable dataset and the strategies used to achieve that goal. I give a brief overview of how the computer script extracts the information from PreLex and how it represents and saves that information in a format suitable for further statistical processing. Subsequently, I describe the features and coverage of EUPOL in more detail. A comparison with the EU-Lex dataset developed by König and colleagues (König et al., 2006a (König et al., , 2006b illustrates the respective strengths and weaknesses of the two datasets. The comparison will be helpful to researchers in identifying the dataset most suitable for their own purposes. While EUPOL's major strength lies in its comprehensive coverage, it provides only the raw information given in PreLex. In most instances, additional data management and data manipulation will be required to generate and code substantively meaningful variables from that raw information before the actual data analysis can proceed. To illustrate that process and to point to potential pitfalls, I describe the generation of variables for the type of legal act, the type of legislative procedure, and for the outcome and the duration of Council decision-making. Regarding the process of decision-making, the typical duration of Council decisionmaking on legislative dossiers has increased considerably over time and Council decision-making under procedures that grant the EP substantial law-making powers takes considerably longer than decision-making under the consultation procedure. While the associations of duration with the type of legislative procedure do not necessarily imply a causal connection between the two variables, they raise some interesting questions about the potential effect of EP empowerment that goes beyond the delay caused simply by the formal institutional requirement to reach agreement with an additional veto player.
Replicability and comprehensiveness
In the development of the dataset, I pursued two main goals: replicability and comprehensiveness. To be of general use to the research community, a dataset should contain all available information and it has to be clear how that information was collected. Researchers cannot rely on a dataset whose generation is not fully documented. The replication standard demands that sufficient information is provided so that the results of an empirical study can at least in principle be reproduced (King, 1995) . While the provision of replication datasets on which the results of statistical analyses are based is becoming more and more common, the generation of these datasets themselves is still often insufficiently documented. The use of computer technology to generate datasets by extracting information from online databases provides unprecedented opportunities for a gap-less documentation of the research process, starting with the collection of the data and ending with the presentation of the results of the statistical analysis. In contrast to data collected and coded by humans, the automated extraction process is completely reliable and any repetition of the process in the future will result in exactly the same dataset. All that is required is that the original data sources are permanently stored and that the computer script used to extract the information is made publicly available. When generating the dataset, the proposal pages in PreLex were not just temporarily accessed to extract their informational content; their HTML source code was actually downloaded and locally stored to allow for subsequent replications of the data collection process. Furthermore, all software used during the data collection process is open source software and freely available on the web. Thus, the replication of the data collection process is not only possible in principle, but also made practically easy by the use of free and publicly available software tools.
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At the same time, the reliability and replicability of the automated extraction process does not guarantee that the information is extracted correctly. The validity of the extracted information depends crucially on the way the computer scripts extract that information. Just like there are plenty of ways in which the formulation and structure of a questionnaire can bias measurement in survey research, there are plenty of ways in which errors in the way that online information is extracted by a computer script can result in systematic distortions of the extracted information. Many political scientists might not be familiar with automated information extraction procedures and may find the description of those procedures rather technical. Yet they need to be documented transparently, just like any other data collection procedure, if we are to have any confidence in the validity of the generated data. Thus, the remainder of this section gives a brief overview of the download and extraction procedure and the supporting information (SI) in the online appendix (available at the website of this journal) provides more details.
To guarantee the comprehensiveness of the dataset, the information extraction procedure builds the dataset from the bottom up. Crucially, the procedure does not require prior knowledge about the number and type of variables for which information should be extracted. Specifying all possible events and event characteristics contained in PreLex in advance is impossible. Therefore, only a flexible procedure that generates the variables and develops the structure of the dataset during the extraction process and in response to the extracted information can ensure complete coverage. The procedure proceeds in three steps, implemented in the form of three computer scripts written in the programming language Python. These scripts are run sequentially. The first script downloads the proposal pages of the PreLex database and saves their HTML source code in text files on the local hard drive. The PreLex database is continuously updated by Commission officials. Thus, saving and preserving the proposal pages in their current form ensures that the information extraction process can be replicated in the future even if the online database has been modified in the meantime.
The second script extracts the information contained in the proposal page text files and temporarily stores it in a Python dictionary. The extraction script relies on the structure of the HTML code to identify different decision-making events (e.g. 'Adoption by Commission' or 'First reading approval by Council') and event characteristics (e.g. 'Primary responsible' or 'Council agenda'; the first characteristic referring to the Directorate General [DG] of the Commission responsible for drafting the proposal, and the second to the type of item the proposal formed on the Council's agenda). The script uses the abbreviated titles of these events and event characteristics to generate variable names and then extracts the information associated with those events and event characteristics to generate variable values. Because events can occur several times and because event characteristics can have several descriptors, the script adds a running number to each of them. For example, if both the event and the event characteristic occurred for the first time in the context of a specific proposal page, the event 'Adoption by Commission' results in the variable name 'adopByComm_date_0', with the corresponding variable value providing the date on which the College of Commissioners formally adopted the proposal; the associated event characteristic 'Primary responsible' would result in the variable name 'adobByComm_0_primResp_0', with the corresponding variable value providing the name of the Commission DG responsible for drafting the proposal. Finally, the third script writes the extracted information from the Python dictionary to a comma-separated text file. In the latter format, the data can then be imported into any statistical software package for further processing.
Scope and content
As mentioned above, a major goal in the generation of EUPOL was comprehensive coverage. As a result, the dataset contains all information contained in the PreLex While all variables present valuable information, it is noteworthy that they cover 680 unique types of events and event descriptors (see the online appendix for a complete list).
EUPOL's comprehensive coverage distinguishes it from the EU-Lex dataset developed by König and colleagues (2006a, 2006b) , but the latter has other advantages.
To assist potential users in assessing the usefulness of the two datasets for their particular purposes, proposal was eventually adopted. This information could be used to study the conditions under which disagreements form about the appropriate legislative procedure and why those disagreements are solved in favour of one or the other institutional actor (e.g. Jupille, 2004) . EUPOL also contains the name of the EP rapporteur, a link to the document containing the rapporteur's report, the date when the EP adopted its opinion, and information on the type of outcome of the EP decision. Linking this information with information on the rapporteur's party group affiliation and other personal attributes available from other datasets (e.g. Høyland et al., 2009) , the effect of rapporteur characteristics on the efficiency and outcome of EP decision-making could be investigated. Finally, EUPOL can also be used to shed more light on the ministerial involvement in Council decision-making (e.g. Häge, 2007) . The dataset includes information on all Council meetings at which a formal decision has been taken, including the session number, the Council configuration, links to relevant Council documents, and most importantly, the type of item the proposal formed on the ministers' agenda. To assess the questions of whether or not and how often ministers are directly involved in Council decision-making, we need to examine all meetings during the entire legislative process, not only the meeting at the end of the process. EUPOL provides that kind of information.
While EUPOL does not consist of readily coded variables and requires additional data manipulation in a statistics programme, it makes the data collection step of the research process obsolete. Most quantitative political science researchers will have the basic data management skills necessary to generate substantively meaningful variables from the information contained in EUPOL, while few will have the skills to programme their own extraction procedure. Ideally, we would like to have a comprehensive dataset that consists of a set of fully coded and documented variables. However, a combination of the enormous amount of information available in PreLex and the idiosyncratic information needs of researchers make the generation of such a dataset practically impossible. Thus, a second best solution is to provide the complete raw information, which omits the need for data collection while allowing researchers to construct variables tailored to their own specific research needs. The EUPOL dataset contains the information from the PreLex database in a comma-separated text file. This observationby-variable format can easily be read by any statistical software package. In the following, I first depict the contents of EUPOL and then present a descriptive analysis of the outcome and duration of Council decision-making. In the process, I discuss problematic issues related to the selection of appropriate cases and to the generation of substantively meaningful variables. As the next section will show, many of these data management tasks involve more or less contestable decisions about how best to restrict the temporal and policy domain of the study sample, and how to code and combine information from EUPOL to generate the variables of interest for the analysis. The many uncertainties involved in making these data management decisions illustrate why it is important to provide access to the full raw information contained in PreLex.
Researchers can easily check whether alternative coding options make a difference and construct variables in a way that makes most sense in light of their own research questions.
EU policy-making: A quantitative assessment
The dataset contains information on a large number of legislative, non-legislative, and budgetary documents, the overwhelming majority of which has been submitted by the European Commission. Figure 1 were examined under a legislative procedure (see Table SI -2.2). Of those 8,198
proposals, 6,166 (66%) were processed through the consultation procedure, 1,170 (13%) through the agreement procedure, 1,112 (12%) through the codecision procedure, 580 (6%) through the cooperation procedure, and 251 (3%) through the assent procedure. The 'other' category includes 24 cases processed through four very rarely used procedures (see Table SI -2.1 for details). or an 'EP first reading' event, the former signalling that the proposal was a consultation file and the latter that the proposal was either a cooperation or codecision file.
Cooperation and codecision files can then be distinguished by how they were eventually adopted. The cooperation procedure usually ends through a 'Formal adoption by and Council' event. Overall, this recoding procedure resulted in 1,328 additional consultation cases and 10 additional cooperation cases.
Finally, I also corrected some obvious errors in the variable's values. Several proposals indicated a type of legislative procedure that did not exist at the time the decision-making process had started. I recoded all codecision and cooperation procedure files to consultation procedure files if they were introduced before the Single European Act came into force in July 1987, and all codecision procedure files to cooperation procedure files if they were introduced before the Treaty of Maastricht came into force in November 1993. These inconsistencies probably occurred because the proposals' legal basis changed sometime during the decision-making process and the corresponding information was 'updated' after the fact. However, since the current analysis is interested in the type of procedure at the start of the decision-making process, these changes are required.
The preceding discussion exposes a weakness of the PreLex database. When a certain descriptor is missing, it is often hard to ascertain whether that descriptor is missing because it is not applicable to the case at hand or because of an oversight when Commission staff entered the information into PreLex. The best that can be done is to utilize all relevant information contained in a proposal page to check and, if appropriate, to adjust the coding of the variable in question. Another weakness of PreLex is the inconsistent usage and uneven coverage of events and event characteristics. In this case, missing information is not due to a mistake when entering the information, but due to 
Figure 3 Number of non-legislative documents by type of file, 1976-2009
Note: The figure shows changes over time in the volume of the three most common non-legislative types of documents: communications, reports, and working papers (N = 8,886; 31% of all documents in dataset). The yearly number of working papers is essentially zero before 1996, which indicates that this type of document had previously not been documented in the database. See Table SI 
Figure 4 Number of legislative proposals by type of file, 1976-2009
Note: The figure shows changes over time in the volume of legislative proposals for decisions, regulations, and directives (N = 7,858; 27% of all documents in dataset). Note that these figures exclude decisions, regulations, and directives that were not adopted through the consultation, cooperation, or codecision procedure. See Table SI Proposals that indicated none of those events either were treated as still pending.
The figure displays a very large success rate of Council negotiations on legislative dossiers. Note that the success of Council negotiations does not only refer to an agreement amongst member states, but also to an agreement between member states and the Commission. The Commission attends all Council meetings and can withdraw its proposal at any stage of the process before the Council has adopted a formal decision.
Thus, the adoption of a formal Council decision also implies that the Commission has not objected to that decision. The fact that most withdrawals occur in groups at periodic intervals indicates that withdrawals are due to gridlock amongst member states rather than disagreements with the Commission. However, in general, the withdrawal by the Commission might reflect either a blockage in the Council or a genuine objection by the Commission. Figure 6 shows that many of the proposals introduced during the last two years of the study period are still pending. However, looking at the period up to and including the year 2007, the Council and EP adopted 89.2% of all proposals completely and 0.4% partially. Only 8.1% were withdrawn and 0.6% replaced by the Commission, and still 1.8% had not been concluded yet (see Table SI Note: The figure shows the percentage of legislative proposals that were adopted by the Council, partially adopted by the Council, withdrawn by the Commission, replaced by the Commission, and that are still pending. Council adoption includes the formal adoption of the act under the consultation procedure, the approval at first reading under the codecision procedure, and the adoption of a common position under the codecision or cooperation procedure. Legislative proposals refer to proposals for directives, regulations, and decisions submitted under the consultation, cooperation, or codecision procedure (N = 7,858). See Table SI-6.1 in the online appendix for the detailed statistics underlying this figure. Relying on the same event information from PreLex as for the construction of the type of decision-making outcome variable, I constructed a variable indicating the end-date of the Council decision-making process. In cases where the same type of event occurred several times, I used the date of the last event as the end-date. The reasoning behind this coding choice is that Council decision-making cannot have been completed if there were further adoption events at later points in time. Subtracting the start-date from the end-date variable yielded a variable indicating the duration of Council decision-making.
Unfortunately, proposals that fail to be adopted are often not immediately withdrawn by the Commission but left dormant until a general review of pending proposals at a later date finds that they are no longer topical. Thus, the withdrawal date in PreLex will often not closely correspond to the date of the actual failure of the proposal in the decisionmaking process. While decision-making processes that ended with a withdrawn proposal might be expected to be somewhat longer than those that ended with an adopted proposal, the data suggest that the median duration for processes that ended with a withdrawn proposal is about eight times longer than the median duration for processes that ended with the adoption of the proposal (see Figure SI -7.1). Such a large difference seems rather implausible.
Figure 7 Duration of Council decision-making by start year, 1976-2007
Note: The figure shows box-plots of the distribution of the duration in days of Council decision-making on legislative dossiers, conditioned by the year in which the proposal was submitted. The figure is based on proposals that have been adopted or partially adopted (N = 6,720; 89.6% of all legislative dossiers [N = 7,503] submitted during that time period). Proposals that the Commission has withdrawn or replaced are not included (N = 648; 8.6%); neither are proposals that were still pending at the time of the data extraction in April 2010 (N = 135; 1.8%). Many of the conditional distributions include a number of extreme outliers that are larger than the adjacent value used to determine the end of the right whisker. These outside values have been omitted from the box-plots to increase the readability of the graph. See Figure SI -7.3 in the online appendix for a graph including the outside values and Table SI-7 for the detailed statistics underlying Figure 7 .
Thus, Figure 7 plots only the duration of Council decision-making for proposals that have actually been adopted, completely or partially. Even with the restriction to adopted proposals, the duration variable is extremely right-skewed (see Figure SI- Again, it has to be stressed that the duration under the latter two procedures refers to the Council's first reading decision, not to the procedure as a whole. itself. However, these associations raise a number of interesting questions for further research that will be discussed in the concluding section.
Conclusion
This article introduces the EU Policy-Making (EUPOL) dataset. The dataset includes virtually all information contained in the Commission's online database PreLex, which monitors the inter-institutional decision-making process of the EU. Next to the replicability of the data collection process, comprehensive coverage was a major goal in the development of the dataset. Only a comprehensive and transparently generated dataset can provide maximum value to the research community. In line with the goal of transparency, the paper first described the automated generation of the dataset, including the download of the relevant PreLex proposal pages, the information extraction process, and the storage of the final dataset. Each of these steps can be fraught with error, so it is important to explicate them. The second section discussed the content of the dataset and its possible uses in more detail, arguing that the new information provided by EUPOL will be useful for studying a wide variety of questions interesting to students of EU politics.
The EUPOL dataset is not an off-the-shelf dataset ready to use. It provides the raw information as recorded in PreLex. Further data processing will often be required to transform that information into substantively interesting variables suitable for a statistical analysis. Nevertheless, EUPOL offers the potential to remove the rather resource-consuming data collection step from the research process of quantitative analysts wanting to use information from PreLex. Given substantive knowledge about EU politics and basic data management skills, meaningful variables can be computed from the information contained in EUPOL with relative ease. To illustrate this process, the third and fourth sections of the paper presented not only descriptive statistics of the content of EUPOL and examined some basic features of Council decision-making, they also described how the relevant variables were generated from the raw data.
To demonstrate the usefulness of the detailed event information contained in 4 The exact starting date for the coverage of PreLex is unknown; the database includes a few proposals that were submitted before January 1975, but there is a very clear jump in the number of proposals at that point in time. In the past, the online documentation of PreLex stated that the database is complete as of 1976 (see also König et al., 2006b: 556) , so this year might be a more conservative cut-off point than 1975 for using the data in an analysis.
The HTML file download was conducted on 8 and 9 April 2010. While the download did not include proposals introduced later than 31 December 2009, the downloaded files include information on the progress of proposals introduced before that date until the download date in April 2010.
5 The two datasets can easily be merged to enjoy the best of both worlds.
6 The data management and analysis for this part of the paper was conducted in R 2.10.1 (R Development Core Team, 2009) and Stata/SE 11.1 (StataCorp, 2009). All datasets, the Rscript, and the Stata do-files are available at www.frankhaege.eu.
7 I thank one of the anonymous reviewers for reminding me of this important point.
8 A partial exception is the study by Toshkov and Rasmussen (2010), which relies on data derived from the EP's legislative observatory database. Their study's substantial and temporal scope is narrower in that it focuses exclusively on first reading decisions under the codecision procedure during the time period from 1997 to 2009.
